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If Your Blood Supply is Kept 

Rich and Red.
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; 'Possums Menace.

New Zealand has a native species 
of opossum which wears a very beanti-

iar.ful fur. It- is not a“ all ilka the ’pos- ---- mszœmr~: ~r. . -- -.'.T.-e —uuier emu, nw taw umma , »W *'r «an wteeeme utpr- sws #«.     
ram that, we know In this country. , the Ion* nin you are ^obablyworse -That isn’t exactly for gasoline" re much. In consequence they are -often! «nails Act as Fitters.

syus sssi ■£» ksux iss^xisæïâïSs!

creased innumbersuntil it has bœime *- remrae the cause, bertth.win 5 MAe^hemtotora, , ^i^C? v^reA*»^ tR, Wra
a serious pest It to a robber of fruit T*»- M example, anaemic people | : ; a.oïïig. . stomach and bowel. - and drive out, ^ey onlhe Oracle rnltter K co^
tr«8' tai. . ,a , . wwie treàtbik iU^ymotomi su^ M1 *6 Whlte-"I’m up «galnet*. iSre «U# »« by their use tbe baby will thereto^rat a. Stirte.

However, the value of. the animal while, treating its symptom^ soon as a„»erlnj, rrom aches and be able to get over the winter season ______ a .
for Its fur Is so great as to outweigh indigestion, shortness ot breath. pal- don’t know what la cans- bt perfect safety. ' The TableU are ...___ ■ —.______■ neitaim.-—A-~—
the damage It does In the frult-grow- Pltathm of the heart and exhaustion. ' * WBW “ raid by medicine dealer, or by maU Unlment
leg sections, and lir view of this fact, etter wy Small effort . . . ! n- Black—“Had hH teeth exam- at 2S cents a beat from die Dr. Wll- ~ ... * „~T~
the Australians are -encouraging the The apparent stomach and heart r ~ Hams' Medicine Co., BrockrUle. Ont Direction Indicator.
increase of opossums In forest dis- troubles are generally nothing more , - white-"That's the nolnt I had ______ «______ A new direction Jhdleator for auto-
trlcts. Their ekine are becoming s than the result of an insufflclent sup- taken out two years ago r;n|._J • n____„.niie mobiles, to be carried at one side of aconsiderable Item of export, and al- »» a* P«re blood. This anaemic state £ to do whra a mui «“■" “ tTrOgperOUS. wludehteld. raises semaphores to atg-
ready many of them are made up Into “«* bave followed some previous 111- ” teeth?- ' There la no unemployment In Fin- nal that a car ie going to stop or turn
fashionable garments for women in “«a*- °r »» attack of lnfluonsa; or it “• quue run 0Dl OI teeto ' land, says M. VlliJ&nef. chief of the to one side or the other.
North America. “** bave arisen from overwork, inw- ■ ~r- Trade and Industry Department of the ■ ---------- »----------

ry or too tittle fresh air. To obtain _ ", T : «newer. Fi„iBh government, who Is visiting The women of Finland have had tin
good health the simple and proper Who discovered America? asked ta England ,He attributed Finland’s right to voté since 1907. 
course is to build hp the blood, but to the teacher. Koolj fortune In this respect, as com-
do this you must select a reliable Jack looked panic-stricken, and pared to most ot#6r countries,, to the
remedy with a reputation such as Dr. made no reply. prohibition of Imports. This had the
Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills en- "Pieuse ask me something dee, e8ect 0f. making the country’s Indus-
rich the blood which .carries nourish-, mise,” he said, after a while.. trial production' greater than at the
meat to ali- the organs of the body “Why should T do thatï" asked the beginning of the War. • , 'S'
and enable's them to do the work na- teacher. - Finland is now considering the ad-
ture expects of them. Thousands of "Well,’’ said Jack, “the fellows Were disability of gradually discontinuing 
men and women have proved this for talking about it yesterday. Pat said the embargo on imports, he said." Tills; 
themselves.. One of these Is Mrs. T, an Irishman discovered it. David said country baa begun to transship goods
Flynn, R.R. No. 1, Erinsvilie, Ont, it was a Welshman, and Andrew, said for Russia and has established a free
who says: “Last spring I got Into a a Scot discovered -It And- if you’d port at Hango. 
badly run down condition. 1 had no seen what JiaPPened to them you 
energy; work left.me exhausted, and wouldn't ask a little fellow like me.” 
the least exertion would, make my 
heart palpitate violently. I had often 
read of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
decided to give them a trial and got a 
half dozen boxes. T had not been tak
ing the pills long when I felt a decided 
improvement in my condition and by 
the time I had used the six boxes I 
could do my housework with ease. I 
can strongly recommend Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills to all weak people.”

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail post
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
12.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.
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Unused Tools.tm_____________
r " *5tt doesn't look, much like the old

home' as I remember it," an elderly 
«usinées man who hart boon visiting 

i the haunto of his boyhood said to a
, Mend. “The lawn isn’t cared tor,

moat of the trees an* shruhe ore dead, 
— and the garden that father took so 

much pride In Is ovefgrown with bur
docks and brambles. The orchard Is 
growing old like the rest of jus, but 
tiiere’s flue fruit there still, though 
the trees need pruning. But the sad
dest thing I saw was the old tool 
house. It’s falling to pieces," and the 
rusty tools hang there—unused. Sam 
has had all-the equipment father ever 
had to make the place attractive, but 
he hasn’t used It” , _

Garden tools are not the only ones 
we can neglect. Not long ago a city 
banker stopped his car at a farmhouse 
to ask his way. In the woman who 
came to the door he recognized Amelia 
Webster, an old schoolmate whom he 
remembered as’having been the pret
tiest and brightest girl in the academy 
they had both attended. She was a 
faded, slatternly woman, and her 

• house was Ill-kept and unattractive. 
Her visitor reminded her that she had 
led her classes in history and litera
ture and had even " written creditable 
poetry.

“I never read anything now except 
the newspaper and not much of that,” 

• * she said dully. “Sometimes the girls 
come to me with their sums and their 
hard questions, but I’m too rusty to 

*- help them much. The work round the 
house is more than I can tend to.”

♦
“Try It Again!”

Here’s to the chap.
With the smile on his map.
Though Fortune has dealt him a thun

derous tap
And knocked him clean down on tire 

rear of his lap.
Whose only remark is, “Gee whiz, 

what a slap!
I’ll try It agin!"

I’m there with the gUy
With the gleam In his eye, "
Though Fate has let loose a stiff punch 

in the eye.
And has scattered his pride all over- 

the sky.
Whose only retort is, “Doggonlt If I 

Don’t go ye agin!”

—♦
MONEY ORDERS.

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale in .five thousand offices 
throughout Canada. ...

Modern Fairy Tale.
. A boy dashed Into a broker’s offic# 
with news bulletins. As he turned to 
leave a member of the firm called out:

“Here, you seem" to have some pep. 
Get me u box of cigars in the lobby 
and keep the change."

The boy hesitated, although a (5 
bank note was thrust into his hands. 
Finally he stammered:. “I would like 
to get you cigars; but we are short of 
boys, and I have a big route to cover. 
I’ll come back when I deliver the bul
letins.” With that he left the office.

“Are you going to wait until he re
turns?” asked a customer.

“You bet I am,” replied the broker. 
“In these days It is a pleasure to meet 
a boy who works for his boss first 
Furthermore, I am going to put him 
on the- payroll."

And he did.

*
Costly Fur Mantle.

One of the most costly fur garments 
ever made was the ermine mantle 
presented to the late Empress of Rus
sia by a gathering of jiobles and 
valued at $60,000.

------------ «----------
War pension* are still, being award

ed in Britain at the rate of 12,000 a 
month. - ~

I’m strong for the brick 
With the courage to stick,.
Though Failure has hounded him like 

the Old Nick
Who cries at last, "Now I’m on to the 

trick, •

Amelia's prettinéss of face and 
sprightliness of manner had disap
peared—killed by sluggish indiffer
ence. The knowledge and cultivation 
that her school course had given her 
might have been invaluable to her as 
a mother, but she had never used 
them. Killed, too, was the imagina
tion that had once made her little 

—' poems welcome at the office of the vil
lage paper, and that might have been 
t priceless resource in her maturer 
years. She was less attractive, less

A Kidney RemedyLet’s try ’er agin!"
❖ Kidney troubles era frequently 

caused by badly digested food 
which overtakes these

the Irritant Adds

The Russian Soviet Army consists 
of 4,000,000 men under arms. to

I A jumping tooth or I 
I earache quickly re- I 

—J lieved by the use of

Success Nuggets.
Opportunity brings out the great 

man, but he alone Is great who is 
ready to embrace it.

• •
If the first rule Is to obey your na

tive bias, to accept the work for which 
you were Inwardly formed—the second 
rule is concentration, which doubles 
its force.—Emerson.

formed. Help your 
properly digest tire feed by 
spring 15;to 30 drops of Extract 
of Roots, sold es Mother Seigel’s 
CarsUve Syrup, and your kidney 

will promptly dis
appear. Get tire genuine.

toAbout one-half of* pur globe, it is 
estimated, consists of iron. .1

Millard's Liniment for Dandruff.
* BAUME

BENGUE
Surnames and Their Origin »♦

“Caaearets” H Sick, ------i ~rBilious, Headachy
To-night sure! Let a pleasant, harm

less Caschret work while you sleep 
and have your liver active, head clear, 
stomach sweet and bowels moving re
gular by morning. No griping or in
convenience. 10, 25 and 60 cent boxes. 
Children love this candy cathartic too.

SCOTTHILL
Variations — Hull, Hell 1er, Hilyer,

Helier, Hillman, Helman, Heilman. 
Racial Origin—English.
Source—Locality also occupation.

This Is a most widespread group of 
family names, the one most frequently 
met with being Till, with probably 
Hillman, Hull and Hilyer next in or
der. They are all of them English 
names, and all trace back to an old 

_ Anglo-Saxon word which has come 
down to us almost unchanged, and is 
In as common use to-day as it was In 
the reign of Alfred the Great. The 
word Is (just what you think it" is) 
’’hill.”

But all of the family names in this 
-«Wroup have not developed from this 

word in the same manner.
The name of Hill, as well as Hull, is 

In the vast majority of cases a mere 
contraction of the old description 
phrase “at the hill" or "of the hill,” 

- used to designate persons who hap
pened to dwell on or near such emi
nences. In the varied spellings of the 
late Norman days, the surname oc
curs as "de la Hill,’’ “de la Hull," "de 
la Helle” and “atte (at the) Helle."

With the other variations another 
method of development is responsible 

'Tor the modern names. This word 
"hill,” or “hull” was also used figura
tively to denote a roof, and also for 

_the verb “to roof." An abstract from 
an ancient document reads : "Whyt 
eley and red for to make crokkea 
(crocks) and other vessels and barned 

-tbumt) tyyl (tile) to hele houses and 
churches.” Again, Wickyffe, in the 
translation of one Bible passage, says: 
"Tlie scblp (ship) was hliid (Hiller or 
covered) with wavis."

The words "hilyer” and “hillman,” 
therefore, were descriptive of occupa- 

-Wons, which explains why these family 
names in their varied spellings are 
not within the old records In such 
forms as "Roger de Hillyer,” “Ivo le 
Helier” and “John Ie Hilman.”

»Variations—Scottl, Schott.
Racial Origin—Doubtful.
Source—Also doubtful.

Here is a family name that is a good 
bit of a puzzle, both as to racial origin 
and source.

The obvious explanation, but one 
which is not entirely satisfactory, is 
that it was originally a name added 
to the given name in order to describe 
nationality. Undoubtedly this actually 
Is the true origin of the name in a 
great many cases, for In the old Eng
lish records there are instances of 
such names as “Malcolm le Scot,” 
which, of course, could have no other 
meaning.

But this does not explain every- 
There are more ancient re-

It soothe» pain.
bramaKWARE OF SUKtlTOTEtMEad

1 91.00 m tub*.|IHE l£«raNTnl“L*'lIBJ 
■ Agentalor Dr. Jules Busoel 
| RELIEVES PAIN |

Smiles attract dollars, as they at
tract everything that is good and 
wholesome.

If people would only smile more, If 
children were trained to smile habit
ually, what a wonderful world this 
would be! • O

Loneliness.
We do not know anything about our 

own resources until we have taught 
ourselves to sand alone. Not until 
we can think for ourselves, and act 
for ourselves, do we become more 
than infants in the moral universe.— 
Angela Morgan.

I like to walk at eventide, .
When dusk shuts out the din,
I like to watch the friendly lights 
Of lamps that shine within—
Warm - shadows play upon the walls, 
Where hearth fires gleam and glow,
I like to warm my heart kith love 
For folk I do not know.
I like to* feel the fragrant dark 
Close round my shoulders pressed,
I like the witchery of stars 
That cases my unrest.
At eventide, when shadows fall,
This is the hour I go,
And heal my loneliness with love 
For folk I do not know.

' America's Pioneer Dog Remedies
Book on

DOC DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed 
dress

Free to any Ad* 
by the Author, •lover (to* Zma. 
est 11 New York. U.8.A.

Thoughts never die, they are im
mortal dreams that outlive their 
dreamers.

Ufr AASPIRINthing.
cords in Italy, in Freuce and in Ger
many, as well as Anglo-Saxon Eng
land, which prove that "Scot,” in one 
form or another, was rather wide
spread as a given name, and not as a 
descriptive name. Latin inscriptions 
give us the form “Scotnus” and 
“Scoto,” the latter apparently being 
a common name among the Teutonic 
Franks who iiyed in the northern part 
of France. The name was also com
mon among the subjects of the Em
peror Charlemagne and among other 
Teutonic races as “Scotardus,” with 
syllable, it is to be noted, similar to 
Richard, Reynard, (Leonard, etc., a 
distinctly Teutonic compound. It was 
also an Anglo-Saxon given name, as 
"Scots,” and the place-name Scottowe 
is simply a development of the Anglo- 
Saxon “Scoteho” or "grave of Scota.”

In those days there was no such 
name as Scotland, though in the Celtic 
tongue Ireland was known as “Scota.” 
It was not until the Middle Ages that, 
as the name of a country, It was trans
ferred to Scotland in common usage.

The existence of the family name 
in so many countries indicates it often 
developed from the given name, but 
where the given name first appeared 
is still a mystery.

Only “Bayer” is Genuine

/mThe publisher of the best Farmer’s 
paper in the Maritime Provinces In 
writing to us“states:

“I would say that I do not know of 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy in our 
household ever since I can remember, 
and has outlived dozens of would-be 
competitors and imitators.”

IA Sloan:
Liniment fc

*The doctor’s claim on the estate of 
a deceased patient ranks first in 
France.

VS“DANDERINE” is always ready to 
ease rheumatism
««AT the very first twinge, down 
*» cornea mv bottle of Sloan’s; 
then quick relief, without rubbing, 
for it's stimulating and scatters 
congestion. The boys use it for 
etiff muscles, and it helps Sally s 
backaches, too.” 86c, 70c, $1.40.

Take no chances withWarning!
substitutes for genuine “Bayer Tab
lets of Aspirin.” Unless you see the 
name "Bayer” on package or on tab
lets yon are not getting Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packaeg-. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester

iris! Save Your Hair! 
Make It Abundant!?Famous Chapel Under Repair.

The famous St. George’s Chapel of 
Windsor Castle will be closed, for 
three years, for extensive restora
tion work, the need of which is 
so pressing that architects would not 
guarantee the chapel to stand another 
year without the collapse of the roof, 
which would mean the utter destruc
tion of the fabric, with all its cele
brated artistic and historic glories.

The chapel stands within the walls 
of the castle, but It to a freehold of 
the State and the State money can
not be spent for these improvements. 
The question of the expense has been 
taken up by the Knights of the Order 
of the Garter, for whose use the chapel 
originally was founded, and in ordej- 
to distribute the burden the work will 
be spread over a period of four years. 
Already $125,000 has been collected, 
which will meet the expense of the 
first year’s work, 
consist of replacing the decayed ma
terial without much alteration.

MOTHER!
“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative
of Salicylicacid.Jl

i
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The repairs will “X./yAX ii
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Calling in Cairo.
Englishmen who do not know Cairo 

sometimes take houses in remote and 
undesirable parts of the city. In 
Egypt as We Knew It, Mrs. E. L. 
Butcher amusingly describes how hard 
it is to find a person who has thus 
gone astray. Her husband, she says, 
wrote to a doctor for the address of 
some friends whom she knew he had 
attended. Here is the doctor’s
wer: “The M----- ’s live in a house
without a number in a street without 
a name next door to an Armenian 
butcher who, I think, has no sign, west 
of Abdin Palace ! 
eighty-seven stejjs.’’

Immediately after a “Danderine" 
massage, your hair takes on new life, 
lustre and wondrous beauty, appearing 
twice as heavy and plentiful, because 
each hair seems to fluff and thicken. 
Don’t let your hair stay lifeless, color
less, plain or scraggly. You, too, want 
lots of long, strong, beautiful hair.

A 36-cent bottle of delightful “Dan
derine’’ freshens your scalp, checks 
dandruff and falling hair. This stimu
lating "beauty-tonic” gives to thin, 
dull, fading hair that youthful bright
ness and abundant thickness.—All 

I druggists!

z
Accept "California" Syrup of Figs 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then yon are sure your 
child il having the best and most 
harmless physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Children love Its 
fruity taste. Full directions on each 
bottle. You must say “California.”
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Tbe staircase has
ISSUE No. 11—21.

Send for bet of inventions wanted 
by Manufoeturers. Fortunes have 
been rondo from simple ideas. 
“Patent Protection” booklet and 
“Proof of Conception" on rpquesL 
HAROLD C. SHIPMAN * CO.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
CARtSA

DONT
T&S!

fr; r ■'*%**;-

LEONARD
EAR OIL

RELIEVES DEAFNESS 
STOPS HEAD NOISES. Simply 
Bob. it Beck of the Bern end 
Insert in Nostrils. Proof of suc- ■rin he 

MADE 
~ UTMN Stitt 

6 aimed. In, *(r».. wmi»». n. CHr

PIMPLES ON FACE 
CIÏÏICURAHEALS

Caused Disfigurement. Hchyand 
Burning. Had Restless Nights.

' “My face came out in little pim
ples that were sore, and I scratched 

them constantly, and then 
they turned into scales, 

W VJ causing much disfigure- 
1 9 ment. The skin was so itchy

that I irritated it by scratch- 
ing. The burning was 

\fyy fierce, and I had many rest
less nights.

“This trouble lasted about a year 
before I used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment, and after using three cakes 
of Soap and two boxes of Ointment 
I was healed.” .(Signed) W. Byrns, 
8t. Basile, Que., Nov. 23, 1918.

Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum your daily toilet prep
arations.
Soap 28c. Ointment 28 and 80e. Sold 
throughout theDominian. Canadian Depot: 
Lrmam. Limited. StPaul St.. Monta—1 
■KrCuticora Soap sharea without

'Youngsters grow husky on

Grape-Nuts
^he great body-building values

and barley, are retained in this 
easily digestible food.
The unique, sweet flavor 
of Grape=Nuts makes it 
a bitf favorite with both 
children and adults.

“There's a Reason \
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
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